
Eggs For Sale “jfs* 
Barred Plymouth Rocks careful- 
ly mated. Pure Ringlet stock. 
Write for free circular. 

J. B. KNZOR, Razor, Miss. 

Choice S. C. 
Itr Leghorn 

cockerels 75c up. i'u|| hens and pul- 
lets 50c each Choice eggs 20 for $1. 
Belgian hares and fancy pigeons 
shipped anywhere on apprmal. 
Write quick. Satisfaction guaran- 
tee*!. K. Stshunc. Vindrs, 

Route l, Leighton. Ala. 

Singli Ctmb Whitt Ltghtrnt 
AH stock sold, but will sell 

eggs from pens of good standard 
bred stock after December 
1st. II. W. M. Dwakk, 

Box G, Port Gibson, Miss. 

Turkeys and Pigs 
out M. U. turkeys. Choice young toms 
S5, trioa tlO. Fine P. C. Pigs eligi- 
ble to registration. Send to me for 
something good. 

W. ». POPK. Smakkon. Mui 

To Advertisers. 
-o- 

Copy for advertisements j 
should arrive in the office of 

i 
the (*azkttk several days 
before the date of issue. 

| Owing to a failure to do so, 

somebody desiring to ad- 
vertise is disappointed 
every issue. Advertisers 

in the Gazrttk are get- j 
ting MOKE BUSINESS 

THAN EVER BEFORE. 

Address all mail simply to 

the Southern Farm Ga- 

zrttk and not to indi- 
viduals. 

! * 

Hercules Stump Pullers- 
Wfi an jiff <4 hm | 

u«M«» U**4 a «la* 
Oral Vatu! Mb m.«Ji-ie 
iMfiMlMltt, *1 hr oft 

J» rflwMii' *>i I#MM 
nd id alumiM i« U. |w»ll ii»tn s.tb a liinvtr> 
•litiuti pvilrf. C ala** «? (ii* 

HS4. MKKC fl.» HI 
I rtiimlUr, t» 

Oakdale Berkshire Herd 
eihibit at Columbus and Jackson 
fairs. 1 will ha\e for si»lc some select 

oj*eu ami bred gilts and choice herd 

boars. Ins|*ect this stock close. 

M. N. llAkMtMUTOir, Dalevilte. Miss. 

Seed Wheat r :.r 
Grown by the Agricultural Col* 

lege. W. R. PERKINS, 
Agricultural College, Mia». 

1 
m 

keeping a large number of fowls 
increases faster than the num- 
ber of the fowls, since the small- 
er number eat all the free feed, 
snd whatever fowls are added 
thereafter must be fed entirely 
by the owner. 

There is more than the mere 
cost of feed at stave. These 
waste feed that the first small 
number of birds gathered pro- 
moted health and thrift in the 
flock. When the larger number 
of birds divide among them- 
selves these bugsand weed seeds, 
there is not enough of that kind 
of feed to go around. The usual 
trouble witb farm raised fowls 
is that the? do oot receive the 
care that a mao who is making a 

specialty of poultry would give 
them. This care consists large* 
ly in keepiug their quarters 
clean, feeding a variety of food 
with judgment, providing them 
with pure water in clean vessels, 
breeding up the Hock and avoid* 
ing drones that bring in nothing 
and commonly eat more than an 

industrious productive bird. 
The farmer is also inclined to 

balk when it comes to payings 
fair price for a good bird to im* 

prove the Hock. If be screws 

up his courage to the point of 

getting one good rooster, he is 
apt to put that one in the Hock 
where it will be harrassed and 

fought by a scrub that is better 
at fighting than at improving 
the Hock. Such a practice can 

make a good rooster practically 
worthless. 

The lucubator 

Reading incubator cataloged 
is worth while, and manufactur- 
ers are always glad to tend 
them. The incubator is just as 

sure to be used more generally 
by progressive farmers who 
raise enough poultry as other 
improved machinery is to be 
more generally used. Flesh 
and blood cannot compete with 
machinery when the machinery 
is well adapted to its work. Ma- 
chine using people lead in piling 
up money. There are persons 
who cannot run an incubator, as 

there are persons who cannot 

run a sewing machine; but that 
is no argument against either as 

far as concerns those who can 

do well with them. Some per- 
sons simply will not study an in- 
cubator or a sewing machine and 
are so lacking in the mechanical 

gift that they cannot operate 
either without some study. 

For such and for those who 

may hereafter buy incubators, 
the following suggestions are 

made: Study the incubator and 

get acquainted with the work* 
ing of every part. The manu* 

facturer gives printed directions 
for operating it, and these will 
help. Don't get nervous, the in- 
cubator will not do anything bad 
all at once and there will be 

plenty of time to care for it in 
an orderly way. He regular 
with the work. Keep the* lamp 
clean, never letting it smoke. 
When the regulator is properly 
set do not bother with it often. 
It may need changing occasion- 
ally. but very rarely. The ma- 

chine will require several hours 
to heat up, so don't worry be- 
cause it does not reach hatching 
temperature at once. Do not 

put dirty eggs into the machine 
or handle the eggs with dirty 
bands. Keep the incubator 
away from drafts and stoves. 
An even temperature with like 
heat on all sides of the machine 
is necessary for best results. 
Do your part as well as the mod- 
ern incubator does, aod there'll 
be little complaining. But do 
not expect an incubator to hatch 
infertile or stale eggs. When 
comparing the work of an incu 
bator with that of a hen, remem- 

ber some hens fail to hatch a 

single egg, while others will 
batch al!; by averaging such ir- 
regular work, one will conclude 
the machine is a success. It will 
not think. The operator will 
have to do that. 

Picking Fowls 

The so-called Australian meth- 
od of plucking fowls is claimed 
to be excellent. Presumably it 
is good because It has the water 

at just the right temperature 
It is well known that water 

that is too hot will cook the 
fowl's skin and make the bird 
look bad, even if the skin is not 

changed so that it tears easily. 
If the water ia not hot enough, 
it ia also known that the featbera 
will not come out easily. An- 
other point that expert pickers 
lay much stress on is that the 
feathers become set if the pick- 
ing ia delayed long after the 
fowl ia dead. With these sug- 

gestions in mind, perhaps it will 
be seen why the Australian 

method of picking gets the good 
results its advocates speak of. 

The method is as follows: 
Plunge the fowls as soon as 

dead into a pail of boiling water 
that has been tempered with a 

pint and a half of cold water. 

Soak for about a minute. The 
feathers can almost be brushed 
off. Hr starting with a given 
quantity of boiling water and 
using a given quantity of cold 
water to temper it, one will by a 

little experience learn just what 
is the best temperature in the 
water to make the feathers let 
loose easily without injury to 
the skin of the fowl. Working 
with certainties is always more 

satisfactoty than working by 
guess, and therein is where 
much of the advantage of this 
plan lies. * If one picks fowls for 
market it is of much advantage 
to get the work done right, since 
the fowls will look more inviting 
and help in making sales. 

Feeding Bran 

Mr*. C. 8. Evert*. Kid^dand. Miss. 

For more than a year we have 
been feeding dry bran to our 

hens, with good results. They 
seem to like it better than when 
mixed with either milk or water. 
From the grocer we procure 
shallow boxes from 15 to 20 inch- 
es loog and put the bran in these, 
but some inquisitive hen was 

sure to get in it and scratch and 
waste considerable. So we nail- 
ed laths all around the top of the 
hnv nn th# lotlinar th» 

width of the lath extend inside. 
This effectually prevents any 
bran from being scratched out, 
but does not in the least inter- 
fere with their eating it. When 
we feed meat scraps or cotton 
seed meal* we mix it with the 
bran. We feed the bran at the 
time we give the morning meal 
and the hens go to it at their 
pleasure, for we try to keep the 
bran box always well filled, and 
find that it pays. 

Buy Breeders Now 

The disposition to delay the 
purchasing of breeders till 
shortly before they are desired 
for seryice is a bad mistake. A 
breeder is likely to be worn out 

ar injured—maybe catch a se- 

vere cold—in being shipped, and 
should have ample time to re- 

cover from it fully before the 


